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Ваш надежный помощник

 

Mid-Senior FullStack JavaScript Engineer
(ReactJS/NodeJS) - remote, 150000 грн.
 

Киев,  
 

Компания: IESF Group
Рубрики:
 

IT, WEB
специалисты

Пожелания к сотруднику
 

Образование: не имеет значения
Опыт работы: от пяти лет
График работы: удаленная работа
Описание вакансии
 

Our client is one of the largest online gambling companies in the world with over 30 million customers globally. The platform supports
a portfolio of brands like Unibet, Maria Casino etc. A customer focused and fast paced organization.

To enhance its team, we are looking for a skilled Mid-Senior FullStack JavaScript Engineer (ReactJS/NodeJS).

You can work fully remote or relocate, on a local work contract or as a long-term contractor/freelancer.

Company Tech Stack:

� JavaScript

� React / React Native

� NodeJS

� Webpack

� Micro Frontends

� ES6/7

� Event Driven Architecture and messaging

� Microservices and RESTful Web API

� Continuous Delivery using Jenkins and Docker

� Test Driven Development

� Agile and lean values

The Role:

You will be part of a cross-functional team of talented developers working together to create the best Sports Betting experience in the
world.

� Participate in all aspects of the work, from initial planning and setting up component architecture to maintaining our components
and handling issues.

� Your expertise lies within JavaScript, React and NodeJS development but there will be opportunities to technically support your
colleagues on other technical domains as well.

https://jobs.ua/rus/vacancy/it_web_specialists


� Developing modern and reusable front-end components, that build up the entire customer-facing sports betting experience.

� Take ownership and develop reliable high-quality code.

Desired Candidate Profile:

� You have at least 5 years of experience working as a developer.

� You are able to build scalable software in a distributed architecture and above all, you are passionate about solving challenging
problems in a fast-paced and ever-changing environment.

� You take great pride in your ability to grasp complex business scenarios and translate them into solutions with clean and performant
code.

� You are communicative and positive thinking.

Benefits & Perks:

• Flexible working time, remote or on-site – up to you

• Budget to set-up your home office

• Covered training and certification courses (annual budget for you), covered workshops or conferences to improve your personal
development.

• Company retreats plus monthly team meetups (expenses covered) for team-building.

• Additional Health Insurance

• Monthly reimbursement for a gym membership, massage and others, promoting a healthy lifestyle.

Контактная информация
 

Контактное лицо: AlexAleksandrova
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